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1. Gift #1 revealed: The Actual Coolmax Hats
You get this black one complimentary with registration. I also special ordered
75 of these in white and have sold most of them. If you want one of these in white,
you need to order it soon. Simply go to the website,
https://runsignup.com/Race/CT/Redding/ReddingCTRoadRace, click donate,
donate $10, email me and I’ll put you down for a white hat.

2. SAVE THE DATE – RRR18 PREVIEW RUN

Sunday, April 15th, 8am
Every year, a few weeks before race day, we have a preview run where we invite
all runners out to run the course. You can run any distance from 3 miles to the full
half and meet up with the Redding Running Club. Of course, you also get to
preview what you’re in store for, hill wise.

3. JOAN BENOIT SAMUELSON
First Woman to Win Olympic Gold Medal in the Marathon

Joan Benoit Samuelson Facts:
Known for: winning Boston Marathon (twice), women's marathon at 1984
Olympics
Olympic Gold Medal: 1984 Los Angeles Olympics, women's marathon. Notable
especially because:



It was the first time the modern Olympics games included a marathon for
women
Joan had knee surgery less than 30 days before the Olympic qualifiers



She beat the reigning women's world champion, Grete Waitz. Along with
possibly the greatest field ever assembled



Her time was the third best ever for a woman, in very tough conditions
(heat)

Boston Marathon Wins:



First place 1979: time 2:35:15
Won 1983 Boston Marathon: time 2:22:42

Joan Benoit Samualson Biography:
Joan started running when, at fifteen, she broke a leg skiing, and used running as
her rehabilitation. In high school she was a successful competitive runner. She
continued with track and field in college, Title IX giving her more opportunities
for college sports than she might otherwise have had.
Boston Marathons
Still in college, Joan entered the Boston Marathon in 1979. She got caught in
traffic on the way to the race, and ran two miles to get to the starting point before
the race began. Despite that extra running, and starting at the back of the pack, she
pulled ahead and won the marathon, with a time of 2:35:15. She returned to Maine
to finish her last year of college.
Beginning in 1981, she coached at Boston University.

In December of 1981, Benoit had surgery on both Achilles tendons, to try to cure
recurring heel pain. The following September, she won a New England marathon
with a time of 2:26:11, a record for women, beating a previous record by 2
minutes.
In April of 1983, she entered the Boston Marathon again.
Grete Waitz had set a new world record for women the day before at 2:25:29.
Allison Roe of New Zealand was expected to win; she had come in first among the
women in the 1981 Boston Marathon. The day provided excellent weather for
running. Roe dropped out because of leg cramps, and Joan Benoit beat Waitz'
record by more than 2 minutes, at 2:22:42.
Olympic Marathon
Joan began training for the Olympics trials, which would be held on May 12, 1984.
But in March, her knee gave her problems which an attempt at rest did not solve.
She tried an anti-inflammation drug, but that also did not resolve the knee
problems.
Finally, on April 25, she had arthroscopic surgery on her right knee. Four days
after surgery, she began running, and on May 3, ran for 17 miles. She had more
problems with her right knee and, from compensating for that knee, her left
hamstring, but she ran in the Olympic trials anyway.
By mile 17, Joan was in the lead, and though her legs continued to be tight and
painful for the last miles, she came in first at 2:31:04, and so -- despite being just
weeks out of surgery -- qualified for the Olympics.
She trained over the summer, usually in the heat of the day anticipating a hot run in
Los Angeles. Grete Waitz was favored but Joan Benoit aimed to beat her.
The first women's marathon at a modern Olympics was held August 5, 1984. Joan
sped up early, and no one else could overtake her. She finished at 2:24:52, the third
best time for a women's marathon and the best in any all-women marathon. Waitz
won the silver medal, and Rosa Mota of Portugal won the bronze.
After the Olympics
In September she married Scott Samuelson, her college sweetheart.

She ran the America's Marathon in Chicago in 1985, with a time of 2:21:21.
Joan didn't participate in the 1988 Olympics, focusing instead on her new child.
She did run the 1989 Boston Marathon, coming in 9th among the women. In 1991,
she again ran the Boston Marathon, coming in 4th among the women.
In 1991, Benoit was diagnosed with asthma, and back problems kept her from the
1992 Olympics.
In 1994, Benoit won the Chicago Marathon in 2:37:09, qualifying for the Olympic
trials. She placed 13th in the trials for the 1996 Olympics, with a time of 2:36:54.
In the trials for the 2000 Olympics, Benoit placed ninth, at 2:39:59.
Joan has raised money for the Special Olympics, Boston's Big Sisters program and
for multiple sclerosis. She has also been one of the runners' voices on the Nike+
running system.
More Awards:




Ms. Magazine Woman of the Year 1984
Amateur Sportswoman of the Year 1984 (shared award), from the Women's
Sports Federation
Sullivan Award, 1986, from the Amateur Athletic Union, for best amateur
athlete

Education:




Public high school, Maine
Bowdoin College, Maine: graduated 1979
Graduate school: North Carolina State University

Background, Family:



Mother: Nancy Benoit
Father: Andre Benoit

Marriage, Children:



husband: Scott Samuelson (married September 29, 1984)
children: Abigail and Anders

4. LA QUINTA, OUR HOST HOTEL
La Quinta Inn & Suites in Danbury, CT (approx. 5 miles away from New
Pond Farm) has been chosen as our HOST HOTEL for this event. They are
ranked #1 on Trip Advisor and are offering a discounted rate when you
mention “Redding Road Race.” They will also be extending this special rate a
day prior and after the event. Enjoy their FREE Continental Brightside
Breakfast each morning and grab a bite at Outback Steakhouse located in the
hotel. For those staying for the race, they are offering a FREE PASTA meal to
help you carb up the day before the event! This includes: salad, pasta, rolls, and
unlimited water. (1 meal ticket per room) For reservations, call 203-798-1200
and ask for the “Redding Road Race rate.” Be sure to request a late checkout if
necessary!
5. EARLY START – WHOM IS IT FOR
The 7:15am early start for half marathoners is intended for runners who
anticipate finishing in 2 ½ hours or more. If you think you’ll be faster please don’t
utilize the early start. It’s a way to allow for all runners to enjoy as much of the
after-race party as possible. If you are running the Mighty Cow race at 7:20, you
won’t be able to start early.
6. PIGLET PRANCERS – OUR FUTURE RRR CHAMPIONS
The race is before the start of the half and any distance, from 100 feet to ¾ of a
mile, can be run by the prancers. For $20, it’s a bargain as they get most of the
cool gifts the older runners get. Registration levels are off the charts and we may
have to close registration for this. So, you may want to register your piglets sooner
than later.
https://runsignup.com/Race/Events/CT/Redding/ReddingCTRoadRace#event184172

7. MIGHTY COW SHIRT REVEALED

Not available for purchase – you have to run the Mighty Cow to earn it!!

8. RUNNER STORY – ERIC N.
This will be my 12th or 13th Half Marathon since I ran my first Half Marathon
June of 2015 in Plymouth, Massachusetts. I have run the Boston Marathon twice
(2016 and 2017) for the Last Call Foundation which provides research and
materials to the Boston Firefighting community. I will have some of my Last Call
Foundation gear on for the Redding Road Race! I have also run the 2016 Niagara
Falls International Marathon. My motivation to run has come from a couple
different places. First, I love to run for charity and specifically those that benefit
the firefighting community. I have devoted my life as a Fire Protection Engineer to
safeguarding the public from fire since graduating with my Master of Science from
Worcester Polytechnic in 2010. My brother is also a professional Fire Fighter who,
along with his brothers in service, deserves the entire community’s support as they
work tirelessly to safeguard us every hour of every day.
Finally, all my life I have been fighting a previously unknown disease. It causes
painful swelling (joint, organs, etc.), and high fevers; on one occasion, my heart
stopped when I had a seizure due to a fever. For most of my life doctors looked at
me like I was a crazy person and either ignored me or tossed various drugs at me
until I left them alone. I was finally diagnosed at the age of 24 in Massachusetts. I
finally knew what it was that had tortured me all my life - I have TNF Receptor
Associated Periodic Syndrome (TRAPS). In the EU it affects 0.01 in 10,000 people
(what do you know – I am one in a million!). In late 2010, I started a TNF inhibitor
treatment that has pushed the disease into remission. The first time I ran following
treatment (the swelling around my heart, lungs and joints having been relieved) I
fell in love.
In the time since I started treatment, I have gone from bed ridden to a runner. I
lost about 50 pounds running before we found I had permanent damage to my hips.
During my youth a doctor had prescribed oral corticosteroids for a prolonged
period of time. This caused the bones in the top of my legs to collapse. In 2013, I
had my left hip resurfaced after I lost the ability to walk without assistance.
Following surgery, I lost 70 additional pounds swimming and biking. I was
petrified to run again after the damage to my hips. I had so many conversations
with well-meaning friends and family who told me to start running again. In

January of 2015 I decided I was sick of saying "I can't". Running is who I am and
what I was meant to do, body be damned.
My doctors believe my treatment will keep my TRAPS suppressed, but there
are no guarantees. Sometimes I get breakthrough symptoms (pleurisy, joint pain,
rashes), sometimes my joints will get stiff with swelling after long runs, and there
is a risk I could break my implant or my other hip but I can't stop. I am running for
a tremendously great cause, I am running for the most selfless people I have ever
met, and I am running until I physically cannot anymore. That is the only way I
know how to live, so I'm going to keep doing it because that is who I am.
I can't run for me alone, I'd give up in a few miles. I think of all of the important
people in my life, of how I want to make them feel. Of how I want to see their
smiling faces at the finish line and how proud I want them to be. I want to run for
the people who don't even know I am running for them, the amazing firefighters
who at this very moment may be running into a burning building. I am also
running for all of my fellow chronic disease sufferers (I ran the Niagara Falls
Marathon with a custom designed Autoinflammatory Alliance race shirt), I run for
them because they might not have that same opportunity, and I owe it to them to
run if I possibly can. All of those years I was stuck in that hospital bed I believed
that was the only thing I would ever know and finally I have the chance to live my
dream, and to run when I could not before.

9. NEWBIE CHRONICAL – VANESSA D.
My name is Vanessa and this is my story. It is still new and my wounds are raw
but running is helping me to heal mentally and has been a great distraction from
my health issues. In 2015, I became ill with a virus. It went on for several months
until my immune system attacked my body. I woke up one morning and I was
unable to eat. It was like a switch was turned off and my stomach suddenly
stopped working. As I slowly withered away, it took two months for a diagnosis.
My vagus nerve was damaged which controls your gut. I was given the diagnosis
of Gastroparesis which means paralysis of the stomach. I was in and out of the
hospital several times and getting thinner and thinner. Gastroparesis is a rare
disease and few treatment options are available and none of them were working for
me. My specialist told me “there is nothing more I could do for you”. I refused to
accept that and my husband and I embarked on a journey of finding another option.
At this point, I was living on Ensure and getting sicker by the day. The liquid was
just sitting in my stomach and was backing up into my sinuses. I was always in
constant pain. I knew my time was limited before I would need a permanent
feeding tube so we spent numerous hours on the internet looking for alternative
treatments and seeing other doctors in hope of a breakthrough treatment. The most
painful part was watching my children and my husband watch me suffer. My
illness caused my family to suffer along with me.
On January 4, 2017, my husband and I met with a doctor at Weill Cornell New
York Presbyterian Hospital. I remember that first visit so vividly. For the first time
in two years I heard the magic words “I can help you“. There was a new
breakthrough surgery that was currently in trial in the US that was having great
success. This surgery would allow me to eat and get rid of my pain from the
Gastroparesis. My doctor had already performed a few in the US and several
abroad with great success. My exact words were “sign me up”. I remember my
husband thought I should go home and think about it. I felt safe, the doctor was
confident and I could not go another day the way I was. I had nothing to lose.
Nothing could make my situation worse except for death. On January, 12, 2017, I
would be his 16th US patient. Recovery was long and hard. At first I thought, what
have I done to myself. After six weeks, I finally saw the light at the end of the
tunnel. I was able to eat! The surgery has been a life saver for me. My quality of
life is so much better now. Although I would call the surgery a success and would

do it all over again, I have been having some healing issues that will take time.
Those issues have caused me some setbacks with eating. After all I have been
through I can get through my current issues. Before I was sick, I never gave a
thought to how important food is to the human body. Without food we cannot
survive. Not only is food important to our survival, it also plays such an important
part in our lives socially. Since becoming sick, I felt alienated from having a social
life because food was always involved. Something so simple as meeting a friend
for a cup of coffee was not possible. As a mother, I cook for my family but I was
unable to taste the food. Watching other people eat and smelling food around me
was painful. I have had to rethink my outlook on food and find other things to
focus on. Running is my new social life.
How did running become a part of my life? Before I was sick I was fit-ish. I
would go to the gym 5 days a week and put in my time. I would meet a friend there
to work out with and have some good laughs. I think I was there more for the
company than the workout. I had attempted to run on the treadmill a few times but
I would give up after a minute and was convinced I wasn’t designed to run. End of
story. While I was sick I spent a lot of time on the couch watching reruns of
American Ninja Worrier. In my spear time I would imagine the things I would do
if I got better. Running was one of my biggest challenges that I thought was
impossible. While watching TV, I made that promise to myself that if I ever got
better I would become a runner. One thing that struck a chord with me is my doctor
would tell me I needed to accept the person I had become. I so desperately wanted
the old Vanessa back. I soon realized that along my journey the old Vanessa was
gone. I had become a new person with a burning desire to conquer the world. My
new outlook is nothing if impossible. I am a woman of my words, so six weeks
after my surgery I stepped on the treadmill to embark on my journey to my new
running life. I was so weak from 2 years of malnutrition and a sedentary life style.
I was proud of my 30 second run. I vowed each day to turn those seconds into
minutes.
I decided I needed a goal so I signed up for Run like a Mother 5K in
Ridgefield, CT. I had so many health issues while training but there was a fire
inside me that kept me going. This race would be my victory and my come back
from being sick. I was feeling very ill the week leading up to the race and was
beginning to think I would have to drop out. I woke up that morning and felt well

enough to participate. I ran the race and it was the most amazing feeling to cross
the finish line. From that day on I became one of them. Them…meaning, a runner
for life. Since then, I have continued to work on becoming a better runner. In
November, I ran our local Turkey Trot and felt I was ready for a bigger challenge.
I was pumped after watching the New York City Marathon and had a burning
desire for more. Early on in my training a friend had told me about the Redding
Road Race. After watching the New York City Marathon, I mentioned the race to a
friend of mine at the gym. She ran it and recommended it to me. She said it was
challenging but to take in the scenery and do the best you can. Her name is Leah
and she works at the Ridgefield Recreation Center. She has been such a positive
influence on my running journey. Her positive words have inspired me to keep
going. I went home and bookmarked the registration page. While I was waiting for
registration day I discovered the runner’s stories on-line which moved me. I felt
this race was meant for me. My goal is to finish and take in every moment of the
race. I look forward to crossing the finish line and celebrating another victory as
the new Vanessa. I am hoping by then I will be able to enjoy some of the
homemade goodies. If not, I am surrounded by people who have the same goal as
me and who love to run. That is enough for me.

Redding Road Race
Blog Entry # 1 From Vanessa
Let the training begin! In my story, I write about having a rare disease called
Gastroparesis. I will be sharing regularly updated blog posts with everyone that
gives a glimpse into my daily training while dealing with the hardships of a
disease. I started training for the Redding Road Race in the beginning of
December. I have never run 7 miles before but I intend to. My husband thinks I
am overzealous but when I set my mind to something there is no turning back.
Perhaps having an illness has made me this way. I have a strong desire to conquer
the world! I hope I inspire other people to get out there and challenge themselves. I
am currently a 3 mile runner and have only been running for almost a year. After
running my last 5k in November I felt ready for more. I got to the finish line and I
thought to myself “that’s it, I’m done”. It seemed so short and was over as quickly
as it started. I was ready for a more difficult challenge. My first 5k was such a
difficult challenge for me so I know I am making progress.
Just this past week I started training for hills and that is when I realized my
11 month old running shoes were done. I came home with blisters and my toe nail
has since turned black. I hopped in the car and headed over to Ridgefield Running
Company to be fitted for a new pair of running shoes. It is bittersweet hanging up
my first pair of running shoes. We had so many great miles together. I feel as
though they belong in a museum as those shoes have a story to tell. I bought
myself a gym boss timer. It is an interval timer that I will be using to train for my
longer runs beyond 3 miles. I am also taking an invaluable class on Saturday’s that
concentrates on core conditioning to improve my running. I started that in
December and I am starting to see results. I have discovered the importance of
sleep and recovery in my training. Rest and recovery = better runs. My husband
bought me a Garmin watch as an early birthday/Christmas gift. I hate going out for
a run and not knowing how far I have run and most importantly my pace. I love my
new watch and it gives me the information I need to reach my goals for the race.
Yes, I could live without out it but I love to track my progress. My Bluetooth ear
buds broke two weeks ago and I had to run an entire week without music while I
waited for my replacement pair. I discovered I had the best runs with no music. I
know, call me crazy! I was able to hear my feet hit the ground and I fell into a

beautiful running rhythm. I had a chance to think deeply and zone out on the
thought that I was working hard. Sometimes I find music distracting and I might
have to do this more often. One thing that I have found that works for me is to play
mind games with myself to reach my goals. I will tell myself to keep going for
another minute. When I complete the minute I then create a new goal to keep
myself going. I keep doing this until I have surpassed my goals. I never truly love
running while I am running until I am done. That is when I love running. When I
have conquered the beast within me that wants to quit. I love the victory! That gets
me excited for my next run.
I have a lot on my plate right now and running has been my happy place. I
had a set back with my health and I have only been able to tolerate eating Cheerios.
I have discovered that it is humanly possible to live on Cheerios and run. Unless
my doctor tells me I can’t run I will keep on going. Yesterday I tried to incorporate
a banana and cheese into my diet and I am left in pain and unable to run. Because
of this, today was a good day to rest and write my story and my first blog post. I
feel I could do so much more if I can get through this rough spot. On Monday, I
went down to New York City to see my specialist to discuss the issues I have been
having. Next week I am having an endoscopy to see if he can find the cause of my
current pain. Despite all of this, I continue to persevere with my running and I look
at this as a small bump in the road. I look forward to future updates. Happy
training to all!

Waterfall just before mile 4 on the half course

Cheers,
John

